
A $20,000 FIRE. j

toper Shops of the Standard Barrel ,

' ••'iipany, Together icith Their Contents, j

/Ji-Mtroyed by Fire,—Mrs. Olson's Bjard- \
ttty House AlsoBurned.

! \u25a0•• most disastrous conflagration which j
ha visited Minneapolis for many weeks •

bat which occurred yesterday morn- •

iag j'lst before break ofday.
R ben first discovered the flames were

making rapid progress in the southwest
corner of the cooper shops of the Stand-
ard Barrel works, owned by the Chicago
Store company and located between
Twenty-fifth and Twenty-sixth streets
south and between the Milwaukee railway
tracks and Cedar place, opposite the Short
line bridge. Itwas a long run for the fire
department, and tha building and its con-
tents were ofthe most inflammable charac-
ter, and by the time water could be turned
on the entire shops were wrapped inflames,
and were one seething mass of fire. The
attention of the firemen was consequent-
ly directed to saving adjoining
property, and very effective work was ac-
complished in this particular. Many
buildings narrowly escaped the greed of
the destructive element. The wind fortu-
nately blew from the west, so a number of
boarding houses located to the west of the
shops escaped with slight scorching. The
tracks of the Milwankee railroad were on
the opposite side, and a number offreight
oars were hurriel down the road and by
that moans saved. The heat was intense 1
and repeatedly tho brave firemen
were forced back, and it was absolutely
impossible to save any of the contents of
tbe chops. The Short Lino junc-
tion station house narrowly escaped burn-
ing.

BOA-DING HOUSE BUBNED.

The two story frame boarding house
owned and oeeuoied by Mrs. Olson at tho
north, and across the street soon caught ;
fire and the progress of the flames were j
fo r_pid that it was almost irnpoesiole to j
hurry to safe quarters some of the furni- j
tara before tho building was reduced to
ashes, entailing a loss of $2,000, partially
covered with $1,350 insurance in the Fire
and Marina Insurance company of St.
Paul.
The stable owned by tha Barrel oompany
was to the south of the shops and also
caught firo and was destroyed. The
horses which occupied the stables ware re-
moved with difficulty. The small repair
shop of tbe Milwaukee Railway company
was nexrr lo fall prey to the flames, as also
did the offioe building of the Barrel com-
pany.

THE LOSSES.
The loss suffered by the Barrel company

will aggregate about $18,000. The shope,
stock, tools of the workmen, and machin-
ery were totally destroyed. There were
between 4,000 and 5,000 barrels in the stock
and were worth about forty cents each.
Besides there was a large stock of crude
materials.

Owing to the home officer of the compa-
ny being in Chicago, whero were
the members of the firm,
tha amount of insurance
could not be ascertained, placed with Chi-
cago agencies. The fire threw 65 men out
of employment, but the shops will proba-
bly be rebuilt in the spring.

KECAPITDLATIO-;OF LOSS.

Chicago Stave Co., shop and buildings...sl2,ooo
Chicago Stave Co., barrels 2,000
Chicago Stave Co., stock 3,000
Workmen's tools 1,300
Mrs. Olson 2,000

Total §20,800

THE COURTS.

District Court.
NEW CASES AND PAPEBS FILED.

J. C. Haines vs. H. Kirkwood; transcript
of judgment from Steams county filed and
docketed.

Norris, Porter JhXeslie vs. A. J. Warren
et al.; complaint filed.

J. Conn & Co. vs. Alfred J. Wil-
liams; same; an action to revover $727.25
on notes.

Katie C. Record, et al., ys. Addison C.
Douglass, et al.; summons, complaint and
affidavit for publication filed.

D. M. Osborne & Co. vs. Robert M. Rob-
ertson; complaint, notice and order for
change of venue filed, and files transmit-
ted to olerk of district court of Faribault

IMMSM,
OPPiCK—No. G Vasbington Av.nue oppo-

ite Nicollet house. Ofßce 'hours from a. m
o JO ('clock p. m.
: — - »— \u25a0"\u25a0 ~ *^~

•U.WEAPOLIS GLOBELETS.

The raal estate transfer- filed yesterday
aggregated $35,996.

Tha Boston restaurant sets meals to :

order at reasonable rates.
The slraw board factory on the East side

has l.mpo.ar y shut down.
A licence to wed was issued yesterday to

John S. Gillespie aud Isabella M. Craw-

A largely attended tall was given by the
Minneapolis sooiel club in Market hall last

An Omoha brakemanhad his left hand
so badly crushed that amputation was nec-

The assets and liabilities ofJ. A. Gilbert
&Sons, aB per schedule filed, are $6,399.51
and $6,470237 respectively.

The Hebrew Ladies' Benevolent society
made $600 by the bazaar given for the
beT:<:i'. of their synagogue.

John Kennedy, of Hanover, reports a
deposit ofcoal upon his premises at a J

• decth of twsnty-three feet, but not in
largo quantities.

ladies of Hennepin avenue M. E.
-sant oyster sapper at

he parsonage last evening whioh was i
largely attended.

I
in the Monroe .

building is out of ordor, aud conse-
• c school has been closed until j

teeded reparos are made.
The Robert EaiineL. Literay so ciety j

serve the birthday of Einmett on

iarch 4, by a theatrical entertainment to j
>c given at Pence Opera house.

Luke Kinney, of the English Chop ho use .
114 Xic.llet avonuo, made an assignment!
or his creditors to 11. P. Dunnington. Ac- I

i the schedule filed his assets are

The sale of seats for ths season of opera
by the famous Grau company at the >

Grand'he first ofthe week is especially!
brisk, and evidences tha fact that the house
will be packed at each entertainment.

The work of reconstructing and beauti-
fying tho Theater Comique is progres-
sing rapidly. Each night ihe audience is
treated with a little surprise in decorative
art. When finished itwill be a beauty.

Charles Olson and Thomas Downs, two
bums, who have been hanging around the
city lockup, went to sleep in a shed and
had their feet badly frozen. They were
taken to the College hospital for treat-]
ment.

kOn Monday evening next there will be
ress parado and battalion drill of the

three Minneapolis companies, at the
armory adjoining the roller rink. The

|9_ts
iri the balcony will be reserved for

Frank Jutherland was brought to this
ity yesterday from the pineries where he
eceived serious injuries from a fallen

1 [is right shoulder had been crushed,
nd he sustained a compound fracture of
he right arm.

lerman: Four lambermen have
sen killed and fifteen wounded in the
roods on Black River this winter by fall-
ng trees, the extreme cold weather has

rendered the timber exceedingly brittle.
Tops aud limbs break into fragments in
falling and beco__3 deadly missiles.

The Northern Pacific railway bridge j
across the Mississippi is fast n.^ringcom-
pletion. Itwill be one of the finest iron
bridges in the west, and will make the
seventh bridge which spans the Mississip-
pi in this oity. Besides these there will
probably be built one more road bridge
next summer.

Query. —How tall is the "tall man" and
how short is the "short man" now in the
county jail for highway robbery? Will
the Journal please answer. From the con-
tinual mention ofthe "tall man" in the
evening sheet pi aple expected to see a
brobdignagian instead of a man below i
medium height.

Mrs. Bacon, who has so long and faith-
fully occupied the position of teacher of
mathmatica at the high school, has resign-
ed because of ill health, and professor J.
V. MoHugh, formerly principal of the
Marcy school, has been appointed to take
her place. G. W. Bemus will take Prof.
McHugh's place in the Marcy school.

On the 15th of October, 1877, Jacob 0.
Cline, for value received, executed a prom-
issory note for $16,622.75 to Edwin Hed-
derly, the same to be paid within five
years with interest at 9 per cent. On th»
24th of June, 1878, a payment of $4,500
was made, and yesterday A. H. Hedderly,
to whom tue note was transferred before
its maturity, entered suit to recover th 6
balance.

The three thng?, John Smith, James Ed-
wards and John Larkin were arraigned in
tha municipal court charged with robbing
Julius Teber as detailed in these columns
yesterday. Mr. Pond appeared for the de-
fense, and the examination was set for
Monday morning at 9 o'clock, the prisoners
beirrg held in $5,000 bonds each. In de-
fault of this amount they were remanded.
There seems to be little doubt respecting !
the efficacy of the proofs at
hand, and that the lawless trio will be

I
given an opportunity to work for the Btate
for a term of years.

Special Sehock is in trouble. He, whir's
under the influence of booze, represents
himself as a detective to a Scandinavian
who had been robbed of a sum of money
amounting to about $70, and oflered to
undertake tho detection and arrest of the

I robber for a certain Bum of money. The
robbery occurred in a concert saloon. The
Scandinavian gave him about $3, and then
went with him from saloon to
saloon, driuking immoderately until
Sehock had become intoxicated. The
Scandinavian told his story at the police
head quarters and Schock's arrest fol-

At the meeting of t_e sicckholders of
the Nicollet National bank yesterday af-
ternoon itwas decided to elect eleven di-
rectors —six of whom were chosen yester-
day afternoon, and the remainder will be
elecred next week. The present direotors
are John Da Laittre, J. F. R. Fobs, F. T.
feet, E. J. Phelps, George N. Merriam and
E. EL Steele. The meeting of stockholders
was th.n adjourned, and at the directors'
meeting held subsequently the following
officers of the new bank were elected:
President, John De Laittre; vice president,
to be elected next week; cashier, J. V. R.
h??-; assistant cashier, Chas. E. Braden,
ofthe Northwestern National b_nk.

MINNEAPOLIS PERSONALS.

Major Camp is in Duluth aB an expert
witness in the Knife Falls boom suit.

J. W. McKinney, representing Clara
Morris, is in the oity, oonoluding ar-
rangements with manager Conklin for the
apDearanoe of that greatest of American
histrionic artists.

C. J. B Swendell,of Baltin_ore,is a guest
of the Nicollet.

Emanuel Green, the Keeper of the Junk
Shop, Convicted of Receiving Stolen
Properly and Thus Besoming a Criminal
Accessory to Tltieriny.

county.
R. Beer & Co. vs. Haven & Lee; judg-

ment roll filed and execution issued to
sheriff.

A. H. Hedderly vs. Jacob C. Cline; com-
plaint and affidavit for publication ot
summons filed.

Amelia Russell vs. Albert W. Russel;
issue filed and cause placed on special
term oalendar.

D. M. Osbore vs. Thomas Miller; same.
W. M. Sarg6nt & Co., vs. A. H. Barr;

transcript of docket from municipal court
filed and docketed.

Same vs. J. A. Barr& Co.; judgment roll
filed.

In the matter of the assignment of Luke
Kinney to R. P. Dunnington; deed of as-
signment, schedule of property and bond
of assignee fi'ed.

Probate Court.
IBefore Judge Ueland.l

Estate of Louis Wenz, dooeased; inven-
tory filed and allowed and order for credi-
tors to present claims made.

Estate of Oie A. Helsam, deceased; pe-
tition for letters filed; hearing February
18; special letters issued Theodora E.
Helsam.

Municipal Co urt.
[Before Judge Bailey. 1

Swan Nolan and Charles Thompson,
drunkenness; committed ten days each.

Henry A. Green, larceny; dismissed.
James Edwards, John Smith and John

Larkin, robbery; examination Monday;
defendants committed in default of bonaa
in $5,000 each.

Emanuel Green, receiving stolen prop-
erty; found guilty; judgment arrested at
instance of defendant's attorney until Jan-
uary 31.

FAI-MEK!.' LECTURES.

Programme of the University Farmers'
Course ofLectures Next Week.

At 10 o'clock next Monday morning the
; farmer-.' lecture course will begin at the
jState university, to continue during the

I week. Miss Juliet Corson, superintendent
of the New York school of cookery, will
lecture on cookery and domestic economy
and give her experience of tha
best method of preparing pal-
atable and nutritious dishes.
A few of tbe finer dishes in illustration
of the modern echooi of cookary will be
prepared with the following bill of fare:

tBILLof face.

rst Day—Soup stock, Boiled Salmon j
Cream Sauce, Potatoes Stewed in

butter.Quail boned and broiled, Omelettes.
Second Day—Clear Soup, Caramel for

coloring Soupß and Sauoes, B'ked White-
fish, Bee-steak broiled and fri c i.

Third Day—Cream of Salmon, Shoulder
of Lamb boned and roasted, Forcemeat
for Meats, Potatoes; boiled and baked,
Cheese Crusts.

Fourth Day—Pea Soup with orust., Salt
Codfish Bt wed in Cream, Venison with
Carrant Jelly, Stewed Carrots, Cabinet
Pudding.

Fifth Day—Tomato Soup, Fried Pickerel,
Beef ala Mode Rolls, Puree of Spinach,
Caramel Custard.

Sixth Day—Oyster Soup,Oy stars broiled

GBEEN FOUND GUILTY.

ALBERTLEA.
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and fried, Oysters with Bacon, Mobile
roast Oysters, Welsh Rarebits.

THE PBOGEAMHE.
At 2 p. m. daily, practical illustrations

of the elementary principles of cooking
and household mauazeme_.<; will be given
and brief discussions held on the chem-
istry of food and the physiology of nutri- ,
tion. The last half hour of the ]
daily session will be con-
sumed in discussing the question for con-
sideration before the meeting and in test-
ing the quality of the dishes cooked.

The susjects to be discussed are the fol-
lowing:

First Day—Soup making and stews.
Second Day—Good breads, plain pastry

and puddings.
Third Day —Fish and poultry.
Fourth Day —Meats and vegetables.
Fifth Day—Cheap dishes and rewarmed

food.
TJixth Day—Cookery for the sick.

The preparation of tea, coffee, omelettes,
sauces,_etc, will also receive a due share of

| attention.
Young ladies desirous of excelling in

I the art of "cookoiogy" should endeavor to
i attend this course of lectures.

The Globe has spoken at some length

respecting the trouble which Emanuel
Green, the proprietor of the little, dirty
junk shop, on koath Washington avenue,
has occasioned the detectives during the
past year through his connection with
sneak thieves and robbers. Time and
again Detective Gleason Lai found in tho

jion of Green certain goods which
had been stolen, and which had
been purchased by him from
a gang of thieves. Twice
ha has been brought before the con. t
charged v/ith receiving 3.01 en goods, but
each tim.he succeeded in evading the law
through some technicality. The detective,
however, determinedly followed him up
until he caught him in the very act of-o
altering a fur trimed overcoat that it could
not be easily ide_tilled. The property had
recently been stolen. Green was at once
arrested, and yesterday Judge Bailey found
him guilty. The counsel for the defense
asked a stay so that the case might be
taken into the supreme court and the stay
was granted. Bus it is hoped that he will
not elude justice this time.

A HANE MAN INCARCERATED IN AN
INSANEASYLUM.

Compelled to .Submit to Indignities and
Hardships and to Associate With Mad
Men—A Conspiracy AmongRelatives the
Cause.

a mm BURIAL.

Hon. J. L. Gibb.i, of Geneva, this county
is quite sick.

Mr. Wheile, a brewer of this oity, con-
templates on tearing down his old browery
next spring and building a new one.

X,. JVt. Todd has bought for his new mill
$13,000 worth of machinery in Minneapo-

lis and has gone to Milwaukee and Chi-
cago to purchase the needed balance.

John Paul, lumberman, is permanently
Ilocated and at his new quarters, on Main
[ and Washington streets, where he haa a
Ilarge and line assortment oflumber, etc.

Lsst week the Albert Lea Standard had
calls for500 extra copies of that week's
issue. The demand being too great for
the supply, one man paid 25 cents for a
oopy.

Itis reported that the Minneapolis and
St. Louis railway intend next .pring to
extend their Cannon Valley line to Man-
kato. This will give Albert Lea another
direct route to that city.
\u25a1On next Monday eyening a number of
our more skillful sportsmen with the rifle
will meet at tbe office of Judge Why took
and Todd to organize a Sportsmen's Club.
Allhaving any interest with a desire to
joinare invited to be present.

The city attorney has been requested to •
draft an amendment to the ordinance of
the fire limit, so that the skating rink of
Sergeant and Fuller may be exempt; also
Gov. Armstrong's and Morris' Square on
College and Washington's streetß.

Mr. Beessnger, a marble dealer in this
city, has been doiDg a job of work on
some celebrated Sooich grauite which has
elicited a good deal of laudation. One
we6k ofsolid labor was given to the letter-
ing. It is Ja monument to be erected over
the grave ofa son of J. H. Goslee, of Lan-
don, this county.

The city council has appointed Messrs.
Morin, Thompson, Gulbrandson and
Drummeshausen as a committee to inves-
tigate the possibility of boring an artesian
well for the purpose of supplying the city
with water works. The city council also
has approved of the plat of Johnson and
Fen ton's addition to Albert Lee.

On the ground that Albert Lea and
Hayward would each contribute $200, last
year senator Sergeant secured from tbe
legislature an appropriation of $400 to-
wards the building of a bridge across the
Shellrock river near the outlet ofAlbert
Lea lake. Albert Lea has raised $200 and
so has Hayward, and work will soon com-
mence to erect the above mentioned struc-
ture.

Mr. J. Q. Annis, who has a poultry yard
at this pIRCc, says that from twelve dozens
of fowls of his choicest varieties he gets
from Bto 10 dozen of eggs per day all
through the winter. Last season Mr.
Annis met with such success in hatching
by artificial heat that he proposes to
6Oon set his mechanical incubator with
several huu.red eggs and thus have a good
brood of young chickens for the March
market. He intends this season through
this method of innovation to h.teh several
thousand.

HOW TO KEEP ___CD__________L_L

Grandfather Pats the I mbrella
Lending Business on a Safe Busi-
ness Basis,

[Cincinnati Enquirer.]
"Len'me yer umbrella a minniti"
Itwas the exclamation of Jones, as he

rushed into the room where Grandfather
Lickshingle was quietly dozing.

"Certainly, certainly," said grandfather,
rubbing his eyes, "glad to accommodate you,"
and he opened a drawer in liis desk and be-
gan i .inning through some legal blanks.

Jones darteJ. into the corner, seized tbe
green gingham relic, and was preparing to
fly with it.

"Stop, stop, stop!'' cried grandfather, rais-
ing his hand; not too fast, young man. "Wait
tillI make out the necessary papers."

"The necessary papers?"
"Yes," said grandfather, "the necessary pa-

pers," and he continued his search among the
blanks.

The right one found, he filled it out and
handed itto Jones to sign.

As Jones read the paper his knees knocked
together. Itwas a mortgage on his house and
lot and security that he would return the um-
brella in good order within fifteen minutes.
He faltered:

"Win-why, grandfather, Ionly want to bor-
row your umbrella to run across the street
with. I'llfetch itback in two seconls."

Grandfather shoved his spectacles up over
his bald spot, until they formed two sky-
lights in his intellectual roof, and looking
Jones in the face, said:

"Youonly want to run across the street.
You'll return it in two seconds. Young man,
that's what they all say. Man xvants but little
here below, but when be wants his umbrella
he wants it. I have known people in my

who have listened to tho song of the
•vho came to borrow umbrellas, until

sho has transformed them into a people with-
out an umbrella between them and the pelt-
ing storms. Irim't one of thai kind. I havo
lived a long time. I have accumulated a
fortm; . . - For tha reason that I have

rit my substance in buyin' umbi
That umbrella which you hold in your hand
is certainly not an uncommon beauty, nor is \
itof great value. It is simply a gingham !
Umbrella, A green one at that, But it*in-!
swers the purpose. 1 have had it since I
a boy. Why? Because no man, neither the
son of man, has ever taken it beyond the
range of my vision without first signin' over
his estate that he would return it in good
condition. It may not seem \u25a0 righboiiy, but
it's business. Here is the mc r» ...age; there is
the umbrella; without bea». the rain of
heaven. Take your choice.'

Jones thought of his wife And babies and
tii"pli asant home that was all his own. Then
he looked r.t the rain chat was pounding at
the door un-l windows as if to get in out of
tho wet. A glance at his Christmas overcoat
and Jones was decided.

"I'll risk it," he said, and, stepping to tho
desk with measure! tread and slow, he
clapped his name to tha mortgage, and was
off with the umbrella.

New YoBK,Jan 25.—"1s it possible in this i

free republic, and in the latter part of
the nineteenth century, for a man with *
impunity to cause another, who may be
obnoxious to him, but who is of perfeotly j
30und mind to be incarcerated in an in- t
_ane asylum and subject to indignities
that even lunatics should be protected
against." This inquiry was addressed to 1
a reporter by a well known lawyer. The \u25a0

man of whom the lawyer spoke is James
B. Silkman, who is now over sixty years of I
age, ana has lived for over twenty years
in Yonkers. His family con- j
Bisted of a wife and four chil- J
dren, one son and three daughters. *Mrs. Silkman died over five years ago, and ]

bequeathed to ber children a house and
lots valued at $25,000. The husband was 3

appointed the trustee of the estate, m
,

which he had a life interest. Tho brother
of Mrs. Silkroan, Darius Crosby, is a
wealthy lawyer in this city and a member
of the firm of Lockwood & Crosby. Mr. '
Silkman's son, Theodore, has for some .
years been employed in the office of Lock-
wood & Crosby. He is nww about twenty-
six years of age. It is alleged that the
son, instigated by hi 3uncle, began to
make alterations in Ihe house, whioh
Mr?. Silkman had bequeathed to j
her children, without consulting
his frttlner, and iv opposition to his fath-
er's wishes. Mr. Silkman protested end a j

ried with bis sou and Crosby,
who _i ..red the father to leave the prem-

)
a tareat was made by Silkman to ,

expobu .ertain discrepancies iv certain :
is and births in Mr. Crosbj's fam- .

iiy pievoked Crosb -'a resentment. A few
eve_.i_j7,s afterwarc. on May ID, ISS2, Silk-
man \._b attending a lecture in the house
of Everett Gale, Yonkers, when the bell
rang and Silkman going to tho door, was ,
confronted by three officers, who \
arrested him, placed him in a
carriage and took him to White Plainß. .
It is charged that on Ihe n6xt day without '.
being taken before Judge Gifford, who
had issued a warrant for his arrest;, he was
taken to Utica and placed in the state
lunatic asylum. There he was detained
till Aug. 23, 1882, when Judge Barnard dis
charged him on the ground that he was
not insane or of nn&und mind and his re-
straint and imprisonment were unlawful.
The papers have just been served in a
suit brought in the supreme court
of Westchester county, by Jas. G Silk-
man vs. Darius Crosby, in which tha latter
is charged with instigating and procuring
Silkman's incarceration in the lunatic asy-
lum, and damages of $25,000 are claimed.
In the _omplaint Silkman alleges that he
was ireated with unnecessary harshness by
the officers who arrested him, and took him
to White Plains at midnight. They refus
ed to give him food, and annoyed him in
various ways, and would not allow him to
communicate with his friends,

finally incarcerating him at Utica,
He declares that the proceedings and ar-
rest were a mere fraudulent pretense and
subterfuge on the part of the defendant to
procure plaintiff's imprisonment before he
should suspect what was intended, and
"in order that said defendant and accom-
plices could forcibly enter upon the plain-
tiff'spremises and his library, in said city
of Yonkers, for which purpose the defend-
ant employca divers jiersons to go with
tools and implements and break open all
the locks on the drawers and closets in said
plaintiff's library, with the purpose of there
finding and appropriating a certain family
record, which the said defendant after-
wards forcibly and fraudulently took
from the iron safe 'n the plaintiff's office,
No. 54 Wall Btreat. The most interesting
part of Silkman's complaint, aside from
that relating to the facility with which he
was seized and coveyed to the asylum, is
that in whioh he describes his treatment
after he had been incarcerated at Utica.
On entering the asylum he was looked up
alone in a small cell or
bedroom at 8 p. m., with no
light, and separated from all bodily com-
forts and friends, and no opportunity was
given him to communicate with any per-
son in his interest. While in the mad
house he was compelled to associate with
ordinary poorbouße patients and those
really insane,to listen to obscene language,
and to endure the depriviatirm of all
decent sanitary arrangements, to eat poor
house fare, such as wretched but-
ter, soggy potatoes, and Long
Island coffee, under threats of a resort
te the mouth screw and stomach tube in
case of revolt at such unaccustomed and
disgusting food, while plaintiff's internal
ailments called for special articles of food
whioh were refused him. He was com-

pelled to make hi 3 own bed, sweep the
room and hails, go out with a squad of
patients daily to hoa market vegetables
and manure in the barnyard where sixty
cows were fed. He was forced to
go on the public streets of Utica
under a guard, sweep the
sidewalk, pull weeds out of the gutter and
hoe the gutter out. He was forced to take
from three to five doses of drugs daily
under threats of punishment, and to per-
form servile and menial labor in cold,
windy weather. He charges that the letter
whioh he wrote to an intimate friend con-
taining information concerning important
papers was sent by the asylum offioiels to
Crosby, and that the papers mentioned
were taken from the safe at his office and
used in the effort to prevent his release,

after being altered for tha purpose. Mr,
Silkman is one of the managers of the as-
sociation for promoting th 6 condition of
the insane.

STILLWATER GLOBULES.

Mr. F. W. Collins, of Waverly, N. V., is the
guest ofE. D. Bufiington, Esq.

The regular i_.eeting of the board of prison
inspectors will be held on Thursday next.

It is stated that a number ofmerchants in this
city are reducing their business to a cash basis
as fast as possible.

Seibert's orchestra, of St. Paul, lias been en-
gaged to furnish the music at the entertainment
given by the Choral union on Thursday evening
next.

The Omaha company propose to run a special
train between this city and St. Paul during the
engagement of Clara Morris, if the number who
are desirous ofattending will warrant them in
so ooing.

L. D. Woodhull, of Concord, N. H., who
came west a short time ago far the baoefit of
the climate, had his feet badly frozen Tuesday
morning while riding between this city and
Hudson.

A saloon at Shell Lake, Wis , owned by lohn
Shortfall and Michael White, was entirely de-
stroyed by fire last Saturday. Loss estimated at
$800; no insurance. Both of the men above
named were formerly residents ofthis city.

Edward Clark, a convict in the Minnesota

' state prison, was last evening taken into custody
jbythe sheriff ofClinton county, lowa. Clark's
jsentence would not liave expired until this
morning. But in order to accomodate the lowa
officiHlhe was discharged last evening. The ex-
convict will be called on to answer an indict-
ment for burglary.

It is understood that the moneyed men of
Stillwater have expressed a willingness to aid
financially in starting a boot and shoe factory
ia this city, on condition that the promoters of
the enterprise are possessed of a respectable
amount of capital. Should a company or an
individual who are able to meet this require-
ment come here' prepared to permanently invest
their funds in the business referred to, or in

1 almost any other legitimate industrial undertak-
-1 ing, the capitalists of Stillwater will ever be

found ready to extend their aid acd eacourage-
-1 ment.

Libel SuU.

Tobonto, Ont, Jan. 25—Jno. Living-
stone, manager of the Dominion Iron
company, has entered ?n action against
the Mail for libel, claiming $100,000 dam-
ages. A correspondent implied th3t Liv-
ingstone had received large sums of moD6y
of the defunct Exchange bank, from Presi-
dent Craig, his brother-in-law, which he
invested in the Bolt company, and for
which no account is given.

Helen's Other Baby.
[St. Louis Republican.]

"What; makes that noise?" asked a little
boy on tha ears.

"The cars," answered the mother.
"What for!"
"Because they are moving."
"What are they moving for?*
"The engine makes them."
"What engine?" '
"The engine in front."
"What's it in front forf
"To pull the train."
"What train!"
"This one."
"This car?" repeated the youngster, point-

ing to the ono in which they sat.
"Yes."
"Whac does itpull for?"
"The engineer makes it."
"What engineer?"
"The man on the engine."
"What engine?"
"The one in front."
"What is itin front for?"
"Itold you that before."
"Told who what?"
"Told you."
"What for?"
"Oh, be still; you are a nuisance."
"What's a nuisance?"
"Aboy who asks -**"»(_<v<y questions."
"Whose boy?"
"Myboy." I
"What questions?"
The conductor came just then, and took

up tickets, and the train pulled up at the sta-
tion.

The last we heard as the lady jerked the
youngster off the platform was:

"What conductor?"

Blue Ea-th City Post: On Saturday
last Deputy Sheriff Billings, of Wells!
brought to our jail a prisoner, who had j
pießd guilty before a justice of the peace I
in Wells, to the charge of "'Assault with in- j
tent to commit rape." The prisoner is a
young man by the name of Ed. Davis and
was on his way from Forest City to tr?e
northern woods The victio_, Mr. Billings
informs us was the wifeofa Mr. Fogleson,
of Foster, and lived at Rice Lake. The
assault was committed on Monday of last
week but the husband was unable to leav9
home until Thursday. Mr. Billings track-
ed the fellew, very easily, by the many
Boratches en his face, received in the as-
sault and overtook him near Alma City, in
Waseca county. We learn that the as-
saulted party has been and is still in a
critical condition. Itis a fact that our
people are law-abiding to a fault, but it
will take but a few more ofsuoh hellish
deeds to arouse them to suoh a state of
righteous indignation that will be ex-
tremely unhealthiy forsuoh brutes to es-
cape a neck-tie party,

A -Tew Kind of Codfish.
[Boston Commercial Bulletin.]

During the past week a new fish has been
brought to the atteution of the wholesale
trade in Boston. Its appearance here is the
result of the United States Fish commission's
efforts to bring to public notice such newly
discovered fish as are marketable for food.
This fish is commonly known as black cod-
fish and is found in great abundance in
Puget sound and may be very easily taken.

Outside of its dark color the fish closely re-
sembles our own cod, but is rather smaller, if
those shown are of average size. Ithas an
oily taste that would hardly make it popular
in our markets, at least, if prepared for the
table as our codfish are. The specimens were
dry salted as they would most naturally be
marketed in that way. But coming at this
time when our market is unusually fullof
native cod and with no especial fear of a
scarcity for years to come, the Puget sound
cod is likely to receive little attention. Itis
well, however, to know of its existence and
of its quality as a food fish.

Fraternal Affection in Wequeteqnoek
[Norwich Bulletin.]

A story is told of a Wequetequock man
being brought to a Stonington doctor in an
ox-cart, having been handled without gloves
by a brother. While the doctor was dressing
the wounds, the man asked:

"Doctor, ifIdie from the effects of this
beating will they hang my brotherP

"I'm afraid they will," was the doctor's
reply.

"Then let me die," said tha Weqttetequocker.

Burled Gold.
[Scientific American.]

A writer of mathematical bent finds from
tbe census returns that there are about 17,-
-000 dentists in the United States, who, he es-
timates, pack into the teeth of the American
people a ton of pure gold annually. Con-
tinuing his sepc_latioiis,he predicts that in the
twenty-first century all the gold in the coun-
try willbe buried iv the graveyards.

Glass bath-tubs, sinks, tanks, wash-tubs,
refrigerators, and burial caskste are begin-
ning to be talked of.

Peck's Sun: The remark of the gentleman
out west tells the whole story. Said he: "You
can tell what God thinks of money, by the
-ins? of .men TTa pjves it to."

IVh'-t the Bird OverbeariL
[Boston Post.]

"Yes," says Mrs. Snaggs, "I left my hus-
band at home to take care of the baby while
Iwent to the theatre. He didn't say any-
thing much when Icame home except that I
never before looked so handsome to him, but

jIfound out the next day that our parrot had

' learned some horrible, horrible words."

biota aim
News Gleanings and Points Su^ci all
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graph to the Daily Globe.

IFargo Special Telegrams, Jan. 24, to the St.
Paul Globe. |

ODE BOffiWESIEES NEIBEBOES

Local opinion in regard to the merits of
the libel suit has taken a decided change
since Attorney Ryan sommenced the
closing speech for the prosecution. He
impresses those who hear him with the
conviction that be thoroughly understands
all the details of the transactions of the
Chicago Insurance company, and that his
version is the plain truth. During the ten
days taken up by Westover for the defense
there wars no word of interruption by the
other side, but Westover shows great un-
easiness and constantly interrupts Mr.
Ryan, causing some exciting passages. In
one ofthese to-day Mr. Ryan overturned
one of the strong points of the other
side. Westover had claimed that the
names used in connection with one of the
claims paid by the protection life were ail
fictitious, and he produced a list of the no-
taries public certified by the secretary of
state of Illinois to show that there was
no such notary at that liune ac it was
claimed hod attested the Mr.
Ryan took this exhibit ma I other
side and astonished Westi rer and creat-
ed a sensation by pointing out ia it the
name of the very notary who had a.
the pr.oers, and who, is was alleged, had
no czistenoe. Itis thought the case will
go to tne jury Saturday night.

TJie I.iltelSuit.

jline dividing the TAnitad States and the
! British possession-, it w.s registered
I thirty-four degrees above zero. While the
mercury was thirty-four above at Fort As-
sinaboine, at New Orleans it was only
thirty degrees above. Tre observation?.
were made at the s-me time. 10 o'clock
p. m."

Col. J. W. Connella. one of the newly
appointed co__n_i_sio_crs of the _ew eoun- '
ty of Towner, west of Devil's lake, is visit
ing in Fargo this week. Leu than a year
ago he was an iinpecnnion.* reporter on
ono of the local papers, bnt his ambitionmade him a pioneer at "Devil's lake where
he secured several valuable otarima. On
one of these the county seat of Towner it
is said willbe located, and as it is a fine
large county and the location favorable
for an important point, the pour pencil
pusher will no doubt in -i year or two be
in the possession of wealth eftough to buy
half the capers in north I)_ko.a. En a
few years more he wil go to oongresa as
one of the millionaires. This shows what
even a newspaper man can strike in this
country of vast possibilities. Bat no will
eara his sucoess.

Col. Plnmrner has come from his retire-
ment and secared position on tho I . S
grand jury. The facetious ou that body
have made him a victim to several loaded
cigars. The colonel, however, who has an
invincible stomach, tnrned the tables on
the jokers. Arfer the powder in the cigar.*
had \u25a0 xploded they -orse
than a half at*, I at tho colonel

to the last h-.lf
inch, to the info .; tho
body, eonficed n: ; room. He

as if he
The ooionel has pr r

I
a Tower of] ,h hi will
r at the Opj
sfit of the librar -ome odd
_ies in regard to I . and con-
tgeveut which he will surround with

vivid dashes of humor.
It looks as if the Bismarck and capital

commission peopla had stolen a march on
the politicians of south Dakota and the
enemies of that location for the center of
government. They have'quietly gathered
a largo number of their most effective
workers, many more than tha dispal
have reported at :on. and have
their pchemt matured to out the Gordian
kaot and settle tho whole oapjtal question
by pushing a bill thro. The
protracted absence of Gov. Ordway is ac-
counted for. T' would hardly
have been allowed to coma to the public
had there not been entire confidence that
the work had been effectively done, while
the south, and t!\o=?e opposed to Bismarck,
have rested in t^e conviction that nothing
could be done ti"l the May court, and that
then the commission bill would bo de-
cided v?id and ineffective, the rustler- of
the north have taken ;he short oat. It
will be quite in the range of the probable
that sucoess in their first effort will bo fol-
lowed by the re-appointmant of Gov. Ord
way, and the passage of an enabling act
for the formation of ono groat state. Tho
other side willhowl and howl, but Bis-
marck will have the chestnuts.

Dakota unrl XoiUana Piotct.

The young msn at Valley City are all on
tip-toe over the leap ..ear .ball th. ladie
are maturing.

Rev. Mr. Van Osdell, of Chierogo, wil
fill .he Baptist pulpit Sunday as a candi
date for the position.

The religious meetings at tbe M. E
church are still continued with prospect _
quite a successful revival.

The lire alarm wire6in Fargo h".ve been
stretched over many houses, causing much
annoyance aud dissatisfaction.

An attempt to winter bees at I__ Moure
ba i proved a complete success so far, ant

no doubt ia felt that horiey can be adde<
to the products of north Dakota.

An organization of old settlers is being
formed in Barnes county. The pioneer
have hardly jet got fairly settled, but th
county olaims !_r,oooot a population.

Crooketon Jettmal: The St. Paul Globe
gets out a daisy cf a saleodar for 1884. It
has an owl roosting on tvery month over
an appropriate motto. It is what you
might call a iOwly terror!

There is considerable satisfaction fe't at
the confirmation of Gov. Austin as register
of the land office at Fargo, although there
has been no opposition as far as known.
He is a very capable and popular man.

Bismarck is happy over tha report that
the land office will probably be removed
from Yankton to Chamberlain. Ifthere is
any love between the two river capitals
they have a singular way of showing it.

The Livingston Tribuna ia the pioneer

journal of the upper Yellowstone, and a
perfect basket of sprightly news para-
graphs. The three publishers are all en-
terprising young men, who went from
Fargo.

Duluth Trilunr: Parties digging a well
at Fergus Falls found the ground frozen
to a depth of seventy feet. The real fig-

ures were seventy-one feet, but the odd
foot is left offfor fear the item willnot be
believed.

The Marquis de Mores has recently es-
tablished eighteen slaughter houses along
the line of the Northern Pacific. His new
town, where the road crosses the Little
Missouri, he has called Medora, the name
of hi3wife.

There is thought to be no doubt that
Frank Young, who was sentenced to be
hung in Montana in December, and re-
spited by the president, will pay the pen-
alty of his crime upon the gallows, a- nei-
ther the president or governor will inter-
fere farther.

Frank Marion, Jennie Garey, Mabel Bamilton,
Tommy Heywood, M__-rs. Hughes and Vidoeq,
Maggie Moore, Emma, Lain, Lottie Wanl, Car-
rie Brown, Alice iteEstelle, Lot ie Laviere, Ma-
mie Yager, May Holton, Bvn*itt Graham, Lulu
Roy, aird the regular Stock Company.

Matinee Tlmrsday afternoon at _:_U o'clock.
Popular prices.

DBUGGS.

TTdT'PT TITJf! liemgs

H IhH IN \ COKN
UJ lLlllLI CURH

-J**" M wm Care
All kinds hard or soft corns. callouses and bunions
cansinj. no pain or soreness, dries instantly, wil
not soil anything, and never f<-;'..<to effect a care
Price, 26c; by mail, 30c. The K.uuine put up lr
yellowwrappers and manufactured only by Jos. K.
Hofflin, dru«»{i.it and dealer in all kinds of Patent
Medicines, Hoots, Herbs, Liquors, Paints, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes, etc. Minneapolis, Minn.

AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE COMIQUa.
219, 221,223 First Aye. South.

W.W. BROWN Solel'roorietor.
JAMES WHEELER Urn

Mottoes for the Man}'.

[Life.]
Burglar's— Go ittillyoure hung. Lawyer's—

Sue as you would be dunned by. Second-hand
clothes dealer's-There's nothing new under the
sun. The teachers—TLe switch is father to tha
taught. The scholars—lt never pains but it
roars. The guest's—None so l.ft as thosa
who are not here.

WEEK OF JANUARY 21, 1884.

Another Cargo of Stars!

Hon. W. F. Steele, of Kidder county, is
suggested for governor by two or three
papers. He is at Washington with his
wife, swelling the Bismarck and north Da-
kota phalanx. He is what is called a rus-
tler, in the local parlance, and has energy
and broad views.

J. B. Inman, the superintendent of the
Western Union telegraph at Fargo the
past four years, has resigned and will go
to Chicago when the snows molt, for fami-
ly reasons. There will be much regret at
his departure. Ho wa^ married at Chioa-
go the past season.

Several parties in Fargo who have sent
money to the firm of E. P. Tiffany & Co.,
of New York, for goods that they had
much better have bought at home, now
have the satisfaction of hearing that the
tirm has sold out and disappeared, leaving
them victims to the amount invested.

Supt. Odell and other Northern Pacific
officials have been down to the snow drifts
on the La Monro bracch and found them
more formidable than expected. They
have not decided whether to attempt to
keep that branch open or not. There are-
no fences and the outs fillat every blow.

It is against the law to shoot deer in
Dakota now, but when a deer attacks a
man out on the p-airie it is claimed that
he has a right to defend himself. A man
at Watertown, in McLean county laßt
week came in with the oarcas of a big buck
that he claimed to have killed in this way.
Ha fortunately escaped without a scratch
himself.

The Pierre Signal genero.sly affords
this information: A young man from the
"Hoosier" state after making a dos.n in-
quiries about Dakota closed by asking how
much it cost to "squat" in Dakota, and
whether some places were not better for
"squatting** than others. For hiß benefit
we wiU say that some places are much
better for "squatting" than others, and if
he goes somewhere back in the country
when he "squats," he is not so liable to be
disturbed.

J.'_W. Conneila, who makes his head-
quarters at Devil's Lake, represents mat-
ters as extremely lively there for the win-
ter season. Ifthere is not a rapid filling
np of that country in the spring all the
calculations willbo at fault. He repre-
sents, however, that there is a great scarci-
ty of young laoies there, and one of the
objects of his recent visit to Fargo was to
relieve this dearth to the extent of one, at
least. As it is leap year it weald not be
improper for some of tho sympathetic
young ladies to address him in confidence
on the subject.

The Livingston Tribune records this,

which is very singular, if true: "During
the recent 'cold snap' a thermometrical
phenomena, worthy of being placed on

record, occurred. While at some points
the mercury indicated forty degrees below
zero, at Fort Assinaboine, a point just
north of Bear's Paw mountains, in Mon-
tana, and only thirty miles south of the

MEDICAL.

PSOP. A. J. DEXTER.

OEndorsed by press and public; now located at
Washington, I). C., for the winter. Will return
to Minneapolis in May. Magnetic Medical Balm
will cure nearly all diseases; sent by mail or ex-
press. Send for Magnetic Journal; mailed free;
containing names ofhundreds eared. Prof. A,
J. DEXTER, the World's Hittiev, Washington,
D. C. 20

HAZEN & GO.,

Real Estate, Loans ani Business Bute.
304>ir8t Av&nu. South,

MINNEAPOLIS, - - ___2HTf.

We b_y, sell aid exc.__r.-ri Heal __•"

pla^.> collect chums, _,ay t*_o.. eta.

. £ it!- aJa
420 H'-nueoiii Avenne, - __.1a..«-.spi»

BTBICTLYFIIiST-CLASS IN ALLBIi3I'ECTBt

Regular Dinner, 25c.
S3_f~Break__-t and Supper on the European Plan

W. C.:COLE, Prop'r.

A GREAT !
PROPERTY FOR SAMALEIWDRI.IMIS

In A^xandrie, close by the Railread station
and aboar 142 miles from St. Paul, is for t_le,
three lots, 150x60 feet each, two fine buiidine.
are erected on said lots and now used for hotel
and Baloon business. A rushing business has
been done ever since the opening of the afbui
and would be a splendid chance for a qualifie.
business man to double the amount of monoj
put in, in a very short time. Two large c eva,
tors are erected near the station. Tha location
of this property is most beautiful being located
close by a tine lake. Concerning price and
terms write to either to ite present owner, Mr.
DANIEL ANDERSON, Alexandria, Minn., or to
NILSSON BROS., 817 East Seventh street, St,
Paul, Minn. IJ-eod-lm


